
10  Celebrity  Love  Affairs
with  “Normal”  People  +
‘Beyond the Lights’ Giveaway!

This post was sponsored by Beyond the Lights.

By Sarah Batcheller

We all love to see it when a person who lives in the limelight
finds love with someone who is so-called “normal” — someone
who does their own grocery shopping and works regular hours to
make  a  regular  paycheck.  Maybe  it’s  because  we  like  to
fantasize  about  the  possibility  of  finding  love  with  a
celebrity ourselves…or maybe it’s because romances like these
prove that love knows no boundaries.
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In  the  new  film  Beyond  the  Lights,  premiering  on  Friday,
November 14, pop star Noni falls in love with a police officer
named  Kaz,  assigned  to  protecting  her.  In  honor  of  the
unlikely yet heartwarming relationship depicted in the movie,
we’ve decided to pay tribute to 10 celebrity love affairs with
normal people.

 

‘Beyond  the  Lights’  movie
poster.

1. Kevin Jonas and Danielle Deleasa: Jonas spotted the former
Jersey hairdresser while both were on vacation in the Bahamas
with  their  families.  He  approached  her,  and  their  love
blossomed from there. The two are now married and have a
daughter.

2. Elizabeth Banks and Max Handelman: The Hunger Games star
met her now-husband, a sportswriter and producer, in college



in 1992. Banks converted to Judaism upon marrying her true
love, and the couple has two sons.

3. Anne Hathaway and Adam Shulman: Hathaway’s own princess
diaries came true when she married the jewelry designer in
2012, a few years after her previous beau was sent to prison
on serious fraud charges.

Related Link: Are Chris Martin and Jennifer Lawrence Back
Together?

4. Jon Bon Jovi and Dorathea Hurley: The rock legend married
his high school sweetheart in a Vegas chapel in 1989. They now
have four children together.

5. Jessica Alba and Cash Warren: In 2008, the Fantastic Four
beauty married the son of actor Mike Warren. They now have two
adorable daughters, Honor and Haven.

6. Jimmy Fallon and Nancy Juvonen: Everyone’s favorite comedic
TV personality married his lover, a film producer, back in
2007.  The two, who were introduced by Drew Barrymore, are
proud parents to their daughter and golden retriever.

7. Julia Roberts and Danny Moder: Roberts met her cameraman-
hubby  on  set  in  2000  while  both  were  still  in  other
relationships.   Since  marrying  in  2002,  the  couple  has
welcomed three children.

Related Link: Jessica Chastain Dishes On Not Dating Other
Stars

8. Christian Bale and Sibi Blazic: The brooding Batman star
married Winona Ryder’s former personal assistant in 2000. They
now  have  two  children  and  are  active  members  of  various
environmental groups.

9. Matt Damon and Luciana Barroso: Damon married the former
bartender in 2005, becoming the stepfather to her daughter.
Since then, the couple has had three daughters of their own.
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10.  Nicholas  Cage  and  Alice  Kim:  Cage  married  the  former
waitress in 2004 while the divorce proceedings of his previous
marriage to Lisa Marie Presley were still taking place. Cage
and Kim have a son together, who they named Kal-el after
Superman.

GIVEAWAY ALERT: One lucky reader will receive a Beyond the
Lights prize pack with the following items: branded hoodie,
branded  lip  gloss,  branded  make-up  bag,  mini  poster,
soundtrack digital download, and a $25 Fandango gift card. To
enter our giveaway, email cupid@cupidspulse.com with your full
name, address, email, and daytime phone number BEFORE 5 p.m.
EST  on  November  25th.  In  the  subject  line,  please  write
“Beyond the Lights Giveaway.” You can also enter on Facebook.
You may enter the contest only once. Good luck!

Giveaway is now closed. Thank you to all who participated!
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